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tendency of rhetorical forms to become or interpenetrate with literary forms  so that rhetoric
becomes literary, and literature becomes rhetorical. rhetoricizing the urban: finding a living
public in public ... - 1 see michael calvin mcgee, Ã¢Â€Âœa materialistÃ¢Â€Â™s conception of
rhetoric,Ã¢Â€Â• in explorations in rhetoric: studies in honor of douglas ehninger , ed. ray e.
mckerrow, 23-48 (glenview, il: scott, foresman and company, 1982)) twentiethÃ¢Â€Â•century
publications on richard whately: a ... - rsq bibliography twentieth-century publications on richard
whately: a bibliography akenson, donald harman. a protestant in purgatory: richard whately,
archbishop of dublin. ciceronian dispositio as an architecture for creativity in ... - ciceronian
dispositio as an architecture for creativity in composition: a note for the affirmative one of the most
frequentÃ¢Â€Â”and apparently safestÃ¢Â€Â”criticisms to make about the applicability of classical
rhetoric to the teaching of composition is cicero's pattern of arrangement or dispositio. the alleged
inadequacies of cicero's organizational schemata was a central point in c. h. knoblauch ... honor mcgill journal of ed - ship in honor of richard e. young, edited by maureen daly goggin, reflect on
young's important contributions to pedagogy, research, and scholarship on invention in the field of
rhetoric and composition. ! 1! - university of washington - it is an honor to be one of her many
students. the discussions with my colleagues, both informal and otherwise, helped me shape the
outlines of this work and better articulate what i find compelling and crucial about moving martin
luther king jr. and the sermonic power of public ... - martin luther king jr. and the sermonic power
of public discourse calloway-thomas, carolyn, lucaites, john louis published by the university of
alabama press readings in rhetoric - university of colorado boulder - rhetoric has been a social
practice and intellectual topic connected with all the big questions and processes of human life:
persuasion, conviction, politics, truth, community, difference, ethics, emotions, identity,
communicative interaction, and power, among october 1, 2013 judith yaross lee - rhetoric & public
culture and director of honors tutorials in the school of communication studies. an interdisciplinary
americanist educated at oberlin college (a.b.) and the university of chicago (a.m., ph.d.), she studies
popular rhetorics at the intersection of media, social, and intellectual history. her work reflects a
transnational view of american culture as a site of ideological ...
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